Fort Worth South
Texas Health Huguley Hospital

Strategic Implementation Plan
Assessment: Community Health Needs
Overview and Contents
The findings from the Health Issues are subsequent analyses.

- Any issue not meeting threshold levels (e.g., having raised issues that were removed from a minimum number of indicators showing a minimum number of problems and/or a minimum number of indicators showing a minimum number of problems).

- The Healthy People 2020 categories.

- Issues identified as categories adapted from the specific health issues and then grouped into the specific model. This model outlines all identified community representatives.

- Community representatives.

- Data gathered during meetings with indicators, use rates, etc., and qualitative and quantitative data.

- Elements presented in the CHNA. These health needs are drawn from more than 90 data needs identified from the community's significant needs.
needs identification and prioritization
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Level of Continued</th>
<th>Addressed Needs</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Lack of</th>
<th>Expertise</th>
<th>Low Priority</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
<td>Social Determinants</td>
<td>Preventive Wellness</td>
<td>Other Health</td>
<td>Oral Health</td>
<td>Maternal-Child Health</td>
<td>Injury and Violence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Other Issues
Rationale for Not Adopting New Strategy
• Sponsorship of Area Collaboratives Working to Address ALN. Texas Health
  • Appropriate community health resources.
  • Continue to utilize the mobile health unit to provide health screenings and referrals to
    education and resources for the targeted populations. Texas Health Huguley will
    in the loop health magazine will continue to be offered to the community to provide
    programmatic offerings including Huguley Plus, Ladies' First, community calendar and
    current
  • Maintain mailing list. Health education and awareness, Literacy and Navigation Programs. Current
  • In print and will be used by Texas Health call center staff.
  • Resource guide that identifies health services available to the community and outlines
    Huguley. With input from area collaboratives, will develop and disseminate an area
  • Collaboration and Dissemination of an Area Resource Guide. Texas Health
donations and sponsorships are aligned with the strategic focus for the entity:
chronic disease. Texas Health Hugley will work to ensure that future in-kind
Charity Foundation and Houston Cancer Institute in support of initiatives addressing
Health Hugley will continue to partner with organizations including Susan G. Komen,
Sponsorship of Collaboratives Working to Address Chronic Disease. Texas
Center.
Increase community education classes offered through the Diabetes Management
a key priority for Texas Health Hugley. Texas Health Hugley will enhance strive to
focus on chronic disease management, diabetes and nutritional education will remain
Maintain Entity Based Chronic Disease Programs. Educational classes with a

Can be offered online to the community.
facilitate on-site classes. The classes can be offered in person at entity locations or
system. Texas Health Hugley will participate by offering individuals to be trained to
based, chronic disease self-management program will be rolled out across the
implementation of the Better Choices, Better Health™ Program. This evidence-

Chronic Disease: CHNA Implementation Strategies:
Checklist of Additional Implementation Items

- Attachment of Form 990 to the adopted implementation strategy
- Board approval of a budget for provision of the strategy
- Board approval of the strategy as outlined
- Development of a tracking mechanism
- Inclusion of a community benefit section in the tracking mechanism
Strategies.

Acknowledge that there is a budget allocated for such CHNA Implementation strategies as outlined and approved. The Texas Health Huguley Hospital Fort Worth South hereby

Adoption of Implementation